
Changes are valid from 23/10/2018 

The following changes have been made in the terms of banking services placed on the web-page 

www.procreditbank.ge: 

 

1. Paragraphs 15 and 20 of the Article 7 in the terms of banking services has been  changed and shall 

have the following wording: 

 

Article 7.  

 

15. If the calendar day of a transfer order to be fulfilled by the Bank coincides with a non-banking 

day, the Bank shall fulfil the obligations on the following working day. 

 

20. The Bank shall receive payment orders on weekdays during the customers service hours at 

the branch. Payment order by bank is processed on working days from 10: 00 till 17: 30. After 

this time, the Bank shall cease to receive payment orders for the current day, and payment 

orders received after the above-mentioned hours shall be considered to be received on the 

following working day. Detailed information about the work schedule of the Bank branches can 

be found on the following link: www.procreditbank.ge. 

 

2. Paragraph 3 of the Article 71 in the terms of banking services has been  changed and shall have the 

following wording: 

 

Article 71. Servicing and closing of dormant accounts 

 

3. Dormant account is an account which has shown no activity for 12 consecutive months. (dormant 

accounts may have cash balances); 

 

3. Paragraph 15 of the Article 16 in the terms of banking services has been  changed and shall have the 

following wording: 

 

Article 16. 

 

15. PIN code can be changed at the Cardholder's discretion:  

On the cards, for which the Cardholder assigned his/her personal PIN code by using the original one 

when issuing the card, the PIN code may be changed regardless of whether or not the Cardholder 

remembers the current PIN code. The PIN code can be changed through the POS terminals or ATMs 
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installed in the Bank. If the Cardholder remembers the current PIN code, he/she must enter it to assign a 

new PIN code. If the Cardholder does not remember the current PIN code, it may be changed only 

through the POS terminal after the Bank has assigned repeatedly the original “Predefined” PIN code. 

Thereafter, the Cardholder shall be able to assign the desired PIN code. When the PIN code is changed 

through the POS terminal, the Cardholder shall sign the POS receipt of PIN code change. The Cardholder 

shall bear all responsibilities for PIN code change through the POS terminal. 

 

4. Paragraphs 12, 13 and 25 of the Article 20 has been changed and Paragraph 131 has been added to the 

terms of banking services and shall have the following wording: 

 

Article 20. 

12. Unless the Customer uses a one-time password within 14 calendar days from the moment of 

signing the Agreement, the one-time password that the Bank has sent for the first-time log in to the 

Internet Banking will be blocked and the Customer will lose access to the Internet Banking using the 

mentioned password. In such case, the Customer shall be authorized to call or arrive at the Bank and 

request a new one-time password. When contacting the Bank, the Customer shall be required to answer 

correctly the code question provided in the Internet Banking Service Agreement. 

13. If the Customer (principal user) has forgotten the password or the password has been disclosed, 

the Customer shall be authorized to reset the Internet Banking password from the website 

(https://online.procreditbank.ge). The Customer must have changed the one-time password received 

during the registration of Internet Banking. The Customer can also call or arrive at the Bank and request 

a new one-time password that must be changed immediately after logging in to the Internet Banking. 

When contacting the Bank, the Customer shall be required to answer correctly the code question provided 

in the Internet Banking Service Agreement.       

131. Any resident natural person can reset the password from the website 

(https://online.procreditbank.ge) only with a valid ID document. In addition, the Customer must have 

maintained a mobile phone number with the Bank and have an active plastic card (except pay sticker) or 

e-mail registered in the Internet Banking Application. Password reset shall be allowed only for the main 

user. Additional users shall be blocked in case of password reset. The password cannot be reset in mobile 

application and mobile PDA (Personal Digital Assistant) version of the Internet Banking. 

 

25. For security reasons, the Customer is obliged to periodically update the password for Internet 

banking, at least every 3 months. The system keeps the Customer’s last password in its memory and re-

use of this password will not be possible. 
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